Central Ohio Emmaus Board Minutes
12182015
*Pastor Aaron opened us in 
devotion. 
It was with Isaiah 9, and we listened to the song, ‘Make
Us One’.
Attendance:
Cindy Butts, Dick McConnell, Beth Marshall, Mary Rodman, Kelli Fink, Tom
McCarthy, Pastor Aaron Brown, John Connolly, Carol Cox, Dan Cripe, Tara Gilbert, Cathie Blue,
Alan Lamb, Danny Daum
*
Board Report from Women’s Walk #119
(see attached report from Mary Rodman)
Missy Burns Team Selection and Formation needs to be looked at; Education Session for
willing LD(information packet, Board Members have better communication)
Pastor Kathy Reiff SD guidelines; express importance of share groups; sponsorship training;
SD review applications (does need to happen); LOG manual
Beth Marshall(filled in for Mary and also did music) Pastor Kathy was able to get some from
Sidney; She also was able to get a clergy for Sanctifying Grace; We did have one pilgrim leave,
and also one team member afraid of clowns.
Mary Rodman has accepted to help lead the communications. She does need help with the
website; Facebook, Twitter accounts.
The board is still in need of a kitchen person. Mary J. is unable to continue as our kitchen
representative.
The November minutes were accepted after being ammended, with a correction with Mary
Rodman.
Siiri McCollister and Matt Stockton were approved at the November gathering to serve on the
board. Siiri is going to be our new Treasurer, and Matt our Men’s Good Shepherd.
The Treasurer Report was given. We began October with a balance of $11,205.16. Our
income for November was $2,792.90. Our operating loss was $3,572.71 leaving us with an
ending balance of $7,632.45.
There are currently 18 men registered for the Men’s Weekend in February. Carol was absent,
but thanked John for the board sending the get well card.
Alan Lamb reported that we will no longer be using air mattresses:) We will be using cots! He
stated that he has had plenty of help with setup, but tear down could always use more
assistance. Alan also stated that he now has keys. He is going to number them.

